
S PA  M E N U  E X P E R I E N C E S



Welcome to Dreams spa where luxurious dreams of 
utter relaxation and wellness do come true. Escape 
to your private retreat for as little or as much time as 
you would like with our single service or package 
offerings. Not sure what to choose? Let our spa 
concierge give professional recommendations based 
upon your individual needs. Dreams Spa by Pevonia 
offers a family-friendly assortment of the most 
delightful and bonding spa experiences available 
worldwide to exceed your expectations.

Featuring Pevonia Natural Skincare

The most powerful ingredients in skincare come from the safest 
source…nature. For nearly three decades, Pevonia Natural 
Skincare has been the leader in delivering natural skincare 
solutions to the finest spas and professional aestheticians 
worldwide. Pevonia’s award-winning at-home products and in-
spa treatments are coveted by celebrities, influencers, and 
the most discriminating spa guests around the globe. Renown 
and clinically proven, the brand delivers outstanding solutions 
that restore, de-age, and revitalize for the healthiest and most 
radiant skin ever.

NO SLS | GMOs | PABA | Urea | Lanolin | Formaldehyde 
Alcohol | Parabens | Mineral Oil | Gluten | Artificial Colors 

Artificial Fragrance | Cruelty



HOW TO SPA AT DREAMS

Can I get an expert recommendation?

It is our pleasure. One of our highly skilled professional spa 
Therapists will perform your customized evaluation in order 
to recommend the perfect spa experience to address your 
specific needs.
When should I arrive at the spa?

Please be sure to arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your 
appointment. Our desire is for you to thoroughly enjoy each 
and every minute of your visit at the spa without any hindrance.
How should I dress?

Come as you like. Upon your arrival we will provide you with 
a luxurious robe and comfortable sandals. We suggest that you 
also bring your bathing suit to enjoy our hydrotherapy circuit.
What should I do in advance?

We recommend drinking plenty of water prior to your 
appointment to be well hydrated.
Cell Phones

To fully provide you with the most memorable and customized 
experience, we request that you turn off all electronic 
devices during your stay at the spa.
Payment Options

Depending on your preference, all spa services can be charged 
to your room or to a credit card.
Special Needs

Since your safety is our utmost concern, we ask you to please 
notify the Spa Manager and your Therapist of any special 
assistance or medical conditions you may have, such as:  
allergies, high blood pressure, heart conditions, diabetes, 
pregnancy, etc.
Cancellations

We are mindful of your time and ask that you reciprocate. 
We require cancellations and changes in schedule or 
treatment type to be made with a minimum of a 4-hour 
notice to avoid a 50% charge (charged either to your credit 
card or your room).



DREAMS WATER JOURNEY

Did you know our bodies are made up of more 
than 70% water? 
Experience a guided water journey designed to 
reconnect you with your very best self. Relax and 
exhale as your stress slips away in our herbal 
steamed sauna. A blissful aromatic oasis envelops 
your entire being with hints of Eucalyptus, 
Rosemary, Chamomile, Lavender, Roses, and 
Camphor. As you continue your hydrotherapeutic 
journey, you are escorted to our cool and warm 
lagoons where any remaining tension ebbs away. 
Your choice of healthy beverage options like 
infused mineral water and restoring herbal teas 
aids in crucial rehydration. Next, experience utter 
relaxation with a dip in our jacuzzi and then 
reinvigorate with a stimulating swim in our pool. 
Your invigorating water journey concludes with a 
refreshing shower using our premium spa-grade 
amenities.
• Water Journey Day Pass - 50 minute 

• Water Journey Week Pass - 7 days

• Blissful Water Journey Experience - 80 minute



DREAMS ESCAPE JOURNEYS

Treat yourself to an indulgent spa day where you can 
relax, de-stress; and promote whole body wellness 
through one of our signature Dreams Escape Journeys. 

Aroma-therapeutic Getaway | 240 minutes 

Escape your mind, body, and stresses with our signature 
aroma-therapeutic collection of indulgent services. 
Includes an Aroma-therapeutic manicure and pedicure, 
reflexology and complete nail care, a de-stressing 
BodyRenewTM Salt Scrub, and a decadently relaxing 
Hydrotherapy Bath Soak. Perfect for a mom or girlfriends 
spa escape. 
Aroma-therapeutic choices include: Jasmine & Lavender, 
Pineapple & Coconut, or Peach & Vanilla.

Escape Time Journey | 315 minutes

Indulge in the luxury of the tropics, leaving you feeling 
awakened, refreshed, and revived from head to toe. Enjoy 
a Hydra-Calm Facial Treatment, Detox Body Polish, 80 
minute Relaxation Massage, and an Aroma-therapeutic 
Manicure and Pedicure.

Aqua Body Ritual | 185 minutes

As calm as the sea, you will be…after this breathtaking 
escape journey promoting body, mind and soul wellness. 
Your experience will begin with a Detox Body Polish, 
followed by a warm, Tension Relief Hydrotherapy Soak, 
and will complete with an 80 minute Relaxation Massage.



COUPLES DREAMS JOURNEYS

Whether you are here to renew your vows or are just 
getting married, share your special day with us, in 
the lap of luxury. Unwind, destress, and reconnect with 
couples treatments, all performed in the same room, 
complete with complimentary beverage and fruit.  

 Just Beachy | 180 minutes

A luxury spa day for the ultimate couple experience. 
Renew your love and enjoy a sedating, romantic day at 
the spa in each other’s company. Your journey together 
will begin with a Dreams Deep Cleansing couples facial 
treatment, followed by 50 minute De-Stress Massages 
and finishing with a couples soak in our warm Aroma-
therapeutic Hydrotherapy Bath Soak. 

Couples Countdown | 235 minutes 

Let us pamper both husband and wife to be as you count 
down to the big day in relaxation. Couples Count Down 
Escape Journey includes 50 minute Relaxation Massages, 
Stop and Glow Facial Treatments, and Aroma-therapeutic 
Manicures and Pedicures, including nail buffing for him 
and French polish or color choice for her. 

Time Out Tranquility | 125 minutes

Take a time out from wedding planning to de-stress and 
ease tension with a spa date. Your time out will begin 
with Hydra-Calm Facial Treatments, 50 minute Tension 
Relief Massages and Sole Therapy Foot Treatments.



DREAMS SPA PARTY JOURNEYS

Pamper yourself and your best friend(s) with a 
getaway day at the spa. Perfect for a bridal shower, 
bachelorette party, or just a relaxing girls day; 
complete with beverage and fruit. Custom packages 
available upon consultation. 

Best Friend’s Escape | 225 minutes

The ideal day for you and your best girlfriends to unwind 
and enjoy time well spent together. Each package includes 
a Lumafirm® Peptide Facial Treatment, side by side Dream 
Pedicures, and finishes with a Make-up Application, 
Shampoo, Blow dry, and Hair Styling. You’ll be ready for 
your Girl’s night out!

Beachy Bridal Beauties | 250 minutes

Get ready for the big day with your favorite bridal 
beauties in style and have them picture perfect for your 
beach wedding. Pamper them with a Stop and Glow Facial 
Treatment, hand and foot polish change, Make-Up 
Application, Bridal Hair Style, and Lash Application.





FACIAL TREATMENTS

Put your best face forward with all natural Pevonia 
facial treatments. Combining the best of science and 
nature, these results-driven treatments will give your 
skin back it’s youthful and healthy glow. Not sure which 
one to choose? Let our professional skin care therapists 
perform a complimentary skin care consultation. 

Hydra-Calm Facial Treatment | 50 minutes 

Luxury from nature’s finest ocean and land extracts 
combine to bring harmony and restoration to the skin. A 
truly hydrating, balancing, healing and de-sensitizing 
treatment ampoule followed by a mineralizing, and firming, 
soft lift off mask provides care and repair for all skin types.

Pores-Be-Gone Treatment | 50 minutes

Infusing your skin with a unique powerhouse blend of 
nature’s beauty protein and natural botanicals, this facial 
delivers instant results for a truly envious complexion. 
Your skin resurfaces tighter, smoother and with minimized 
visible pores. Perfect for all ages and skin types but 
especially ideal for those struggling with excess oiliness.

Sea & "C"  Revitalizer Treatment | 50 minutes 
Illuminate, repair, hydrate and detox the skin with this 
multi-layer de-aging facial treatment. Potent Seaweed and 
Vitamin C transform dull, dehydrated skin and provide 
antioxidant protection, mineralizing and repair from sun 
damage. Perfect sun lover’s facial treatment to even skin 
color, hydrate, and leave the skin with a refined luminosity.

lumafirm® Peptide Treatment | 50 minutes  
The ultimate age reversal treatment to immediately repair 
the signs of aging and restore youthful skin. This elite facial 
treatment utilizes de-aging peptides and anti-oxidants 
to smooth wrinkles, even out the color of the skin, reduce 
age spots, to firm, and to lift sagging skin. Provides both 
immediate and cumulative results you have to see to 
believe! Ideal pre-wedding treatment.

Dreams Deep Cleansing Treatment | 50, 80 minutes 

Ideal for breakouts, acne prone skin and pore congestion, 
this deep cleansing treatment combines custom products, 
designed just for your skins needs to give results. Your 
skin will render calm, clear, cleansed, and healthy. Ideal 
for all skin types.



BODY EXFOLIATION TREATMENTS

Body exfoliation treatments will remove dead cell 
buildup, stimulate circulation and remove toxins. It 
is recommended to select a body exfoliation 
treatment prior to a body therapy treatment.  

 BodyRenewTM Salt Scrub | 25 minutes

An aroma-therapeutic salt scrub infused with natural 
aromas will entice the senses and have you relaxed, 
refreshed and with smooth, sexy skin. 
Aroma choices include: Jasmine & Lavender,
Pineapple & Coconut, or Peach & Vanilla.

Cocoa Body Polish | 25 minutes 

Delight your skin with the delicious scent and nutrients 
that cocoa has to offer. It will stimulate circulation, 
improve hydration and is rich in repairing and protecting 
antioxidants, making this decadent body polish ideal for 
a de-aging and fun body experience. 

Detox Body Polish | 25 minutes

Gentle and deep cleansing, this body polish eliminates 
dead cells, superficial toxicity, impurities and sebum 
accumulation. Renders dry and rough areas soft and 
smooth, resulting in a more youthful skin. 



BODY THERAPY TREATMENTS

Body therapy treatments are therapeutic body wrap 
treatments designed with individual goals in mind. 
It is recommended to select a body exfoliation 
treatment prior to a body therapy treatment.

Detox & De-Stress Body Therapy | 50 minutes 

The perfect wellness treatment for anyone with tension, 
headaches, jet lag, body soreness, or fatigue. This warm 
Moor Mud wrap with soothe the body from the inside, 
out, providing energy, detoxification, and revitalization. 
A finishing touch of Tension Relief Gel will leave you 
floating on air.

Whipped Cocoa Body Wrap | 50 minutes

Drench your body in rich moisture, potent de-aging anti-
oxidants, and delicious Cocoa with this decadent full body 
treatment experience. You will leave feeling smooth, firm, 
youthful, and smelling irresistible.

Water Lily Soothing Wrap | 50 minutes

Sun overexposure can contribute to the breakdown of 
collagen, elastin and hydration within our skin. Stop this 
damaging process, repair and soothing overexposed 
skin with this cooling, refreshing body wrap treatment. 

Tension Relief Body Wrap | 50 minutes

Warm Moor Mud, rich in nutrients, antioxidants and 
natural anti-inflammatories, designed to relieve muscle 
tension, stress, body aches and pains. Amazing 
treatment for those feeling fatigues, swollen, or jet 
lagged. 

Aroma-therapeutic Hydrotherapy Soak | 50 minutes

Need a little R & R? Enjoy a warm, aromatic, and 
therapeutic bath in peace and quiet as our jet tub whisks 
your mind away to a calm state and leave your skin 
healthy, refreshed and hydrated. 
Aroma choices include: Jasmine & Lavender, Pineapple 
& Coconut, or Peach & Vanilla.



MASSAGE THERAPIES

Massage therapy has been used to heal body ailments 
and to promote relaxation for thousands of years. 
With our Dreams signature massage techniques, you 
will escape time and melt your stresses away.

Relaxation Massage | 50, 80 minutes

Uses long, smooth strokes to ease the mind and the 
body of daily stresses and boosts circulation. Available 
in 50 or 80 minute selections.

Tension Relief Massage | 50, 80 minutes

Uses deep tissue massaging techniques for relieving 
multiple areas of tension. Includes the use of our Tension 
Relief Gel to prolong the benefits and deepen muscle 
relaxation. Available in 50 or 80 minute selections.

Hot Stone Massage | 80 minutes

A unique massage using long, smooth strokes, combined 
with penetrating heat of warm stones. The result is the 
effect of a deep tissue massage without the heavy pressure 
for a more relaxed muscle and soothed body. Available 
in only an 80 minute selection.



HANDS & FEET

Let our nail technicians take special care of your 
delicate hands or tired feet with our comfoting, de-
stressing signature manicures and pedicures. 

Aroma-therapeutic Manicure | 80 minutes 

Combines a reflexology hand treatment with an aromatic 
and therapeutic manicure. Includes nail detail, 
exfoliation, moisturizing, and a lavish hand and arm 
massage; in conjunction with a sedating and custom 
tension relieving hand reflexology session.
Aroma choices include: Jasmine & Lavender,
Pineapple & Coconut, or Peach & Vanilla.

Dreams Manicure | 50 minutes  

A natural manicure, complete with nail detail, moisturizing, 
and choice of polish; using only nail care’s finest products.

Aroma-therapeutic Pedicure | 80 minutes

Combines a reflexology foot treatment with an aromatic 
and therapeutic pedicure. Includes nail detail, callous 
removal, moisturizing, and a lavish leg and foot massage; 
in conjunction with a sedating and custom tension 
relieving foot reflexology session. 
Aroma choices include: Jasmine & Lavender,
Pineapple & Coconut, or Peach & Vanilla.

Dreams Pedicure | 50 minutes

A natural pedicure, complete with nail detail, moisturizing, 
exfoliation, and choice of polish; using only nail care’s 
finest products.

Change of polish | 25 minutes

Add a fresh look to your manicure or pedicure by 
changing your polish color.

Gel polish | 50 minutes

Obtain optimal polish adhesion with a gel polish. Will not 
damage your natural nails and is perfect for weddings 
and business trips when you cannot spare time for chips!



HAIR & MAKE-UP

Explore Dreams in style with our custom hair designs, 
make-up application, lesson sessions, and more. Be 
sure to book one of the below for your big date or 
wedding day to look your absolute best.  

 Bridal Style | 75 minutes

Consultation and styling of bridal hair for the bride, 
bridesmaids, or mothers on the big day. Please remember 
to bring any special hair pins you wish to incorporate, and 
don’t forget the finishing touch, your veil! 

Make-Up | 50 minutes 

Getting ready for your date night or wedding day? Let us 
show you how to apply the perfect tones of makeup for 
your skin and perfect your techniques with a make-up 
lesson and application, leaving you feeling beautiful and 
picture ready.

False Lash Application | 25 minutes

The eyes are the windows to the soul. Have your lashes 
flirty and fabulous in no time with false lash applications 
before your date night or wedding day.

Hairstyle - Short to medium length | 50 minutes

Have a fresh new cut but not sure how to style it? Let our 
stylist expert help you get the suave look you desire 
with a 101 in hair care.

Hairstyle - Long hair | 80 minutes

Beachy waves or pony tail? Let our stylist expert help 
you get the suave look you desire with a 101 in hair care. 



Ladies' Haircut | 60 minutes

Healthy hair requires maintenance and care. Let one of 
our stylist experts shape and style your locks to perfection 
to keep your hair healthy and your look fresh.

Men’s Haircut | 50 minutes

If you need a touch up or a new style, our style experts can 
help you get there. Haircut includes a delightful shampoo 
and style so you can relax and look good too. 

Restore Hair Treatment | 25 minutes

We help you recover and revitalize fragile hair, promoting 
growth by allowing the arrival of more nutrients, activating 
microcirculation and capillary oxygenation

WAXING

Bye, bye hair and hello sexy, glowing skin. Now you 
are beach ready!

Eyebrow Shaping | 25 minutes

Upper Lip | 25 minutes

Underarms | 30 minutes

Chin | 25 minutes

Arms | 25 minutes

Chest | 25 minutes

Bikini | 45 minutes

Half Leg | 25 minutes

Full Leg | 45 minutes

Back | 25 minutes





KIDS & TEENS

Teens can indulge in spa treatments too. What a fun 
way to spend the day with mom or dad! plus some 
R & R time away from the books.

Hair Accessory Style | 25 minutes

Looking for a fun look? Let our stylists show you what 
they can do. From braids to an up do, fun accessories or 
extensions, we can transform any hair into a different look. 

SpaTeen® Facial | 50 minutes

A fun Strawberry Lemon facial treatment to show teens 
how exciting skin care can be. Includes consultation, skin 
cleansing, delicate exfoliation, masking and light de-stress 
massage of the arms and hands. 

CocoaTeen Massage | 50 minutes

A 25 minute relaxation massage designed to put you 
away from time and homework. Relaxes, removes 
tension caused by sports or poor posture, and leaves 
you feeling revived.

TropicTeen Manicure and Pedicure | 50 minutes

Enjoy a Strawberry Lemonade manicure or pedicure, 
complete with nail detail, exfoliation and a deliciously 
decadent Chocolate massage. Yummy!



SAMPLER TREATMENTS

These 25 minute sampler services offer you mini 
experiences or add-on enhancements to your other 
spa experiences to enhance results and develop 
more comprehensive care.

Stop, Glow & Go Facial | 25 minutes

A mini hydrating facial treatment customized for your skin’s 
specific needs. Ideal for teens and first-timers, this 25 
minute facial treatment service will leave you refreshed 
and glowing in no time.

Lumafirm® Eye Treatment | 25 minutes

Lift, glow, and go with this revolutionary eye treatment, 
designed to immediately and drastically reverse the signs 
of aging. Smooths wrinkles, lifts and evens skin color of 
the eye contour. An ideal treatment to add to the Lumafirm® 

Peptide Facial Treatment for comprehensive results.

Anti-Stress Eye Treatment | 25 minutes

Relax and unwind from life’s hectic pace with this de-
stressing, cooling and soothing eye treatment. Ideal to 
treat puffiness and to revitalize signs of jet lag or “computer 
eyes.” This exceptional anti-stress eye treatment may be 
added to any facial treatment.

Handology Treatment | 25 minutes

Combining a relaxing hand reflexology session with a 
therapeutic hand treatment, our signature Handology 
Treatment is an ideal add-on to enhance relaxation, 
relieve imbalances, and decrease stress. May also be 
added onto any full body massage therapy as an 
enhancement. 

Sole Therapy Foot Treatment | 25 minutes

Combining a relaxing foot reflexology session with a ten-
sion relieving foot treatment, our signature Sole Therapy 
Foot Treatment is an ideal add-on to enhance relaxation, 
relieve imbalances, and decrease stress. Perfect to relieve 
swelling, foot, or leg tension and to promote whole body 
wellness. May also be added onto any full body massage 
therapy as an enhancement.



Tension Relief Massage | 25 minutes

A 25 minute deep tissue massage using a Tension Relief 
Gel that is designed specifically to get the kinks out 
quickly and relieve tension, body knots, and stress. A 
great quick fix for tension headaches, fatigue, and up-
per body soreness.

R & R Scalp Massage | 25 minutes

This delicious massage focuses on the areas of greatest 
stress and tension in the neck, attending to drowsiness, 
physical and mental fatigue, visual fatigue, which affect 
your mood.

Be sure to visit our spa boutique to browse 

through our exceptional assortment of some 

of the finest and most coveted beauty and 

skincare products in the world and our fine 

selection of jewelry and trendy items to help 

you and your family look beauty-full!



www.dreamsresorts.com

US & CANADA

FOLLOW US Indulge yourself  with
an, intensive, hydrating, 
and repairing treatment! 


